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QUESTION 1

An EJB application posts a request message into a JMS destination and waits for a response message on a different
JMS destination. To correlate the response message to the request message, the application uses the JMS correlation
ld of the message. The application waits up to five seconds for a response before timing out the request. 

A Message Driven Bean (MDB) running on a different cluster is responsible for consuming the request message,
process it and post a response message. 

The destinations are defined in a Service Integration Bus (SIB) within the cell. 

Intermittent timeout exceptions have occurred for the requester application. How can a system administrator correlate
and analyze the debug information from both requester and consumer applications? 

A. Enable High Performance Extensible Logging (HPEL). Use HPEL logViewer command to see debug information. 

B. Enable a diagnostic trace in both requester and consumer servers. Use the Integrated Solutions Console (ISC) to set
the admin=all trace. Analyze the trace. 

C. Enable High Performance Extensible Logging (HPEL). Enable Cross Component Trace (XCT) to include request IDs
in log and trace records. Use HPEL logViewer command with appropriate filters to see debug information. 

D. Using the Integrated Solutions Console (ISC), browse the request message that has timed out and look for any key
application data. Search for exceptions using the key application data in both requester and consumer in
native_stderr.log and native_stdout.log. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

A system administrator has created a Python script called globalScript. py. 

What should the administrator do to ensure globalScript. py is loaded when the wsadmin shell is used? 

A. Compile globalScript.py to a Java class in the bin directory. 

B. Invoke wsadmin with the argument-profileName globalScript.py. 

C. Modify the configureCustomProperty script to import globalScript. py. 

D. Set the script profiles in the wsadmin.properties file to load globalScript .py. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

A system administrator discovers an issue that requires a change to a federated server. In this cell, WebSphere
administrative security is enabled, but application security is not enabled. 

How should the administrator make this change? 
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The administrator should use: 

A. a web browser to connect to the node agent https port. 

B. a web browser to connect to the deployment manager admin_host port. 

C. the job manager to submit a job to update the unmanaged server. 

D. an ssh connection to the node and modify the client_types.xmI file. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

The computer where a federated node was running had a failure and cannot be recovered. A system administrator
wants to recreate the node with the same configurations in another computer. 

Which steps should the administrator execute in order to recover the damaged node? 

A. Configure the new computer with a different hostname. Create a custom profile with the same name. Federate to the
cell using the command addNode with the default options. 

B. Configure the new computer with a different hostname. Create a custom profile with a different name. Federate to the
cell using the command addNode with the option -asExistingNode. 

C. Configure the new computer with the same hostname. Create a custom profile with the same name. Federate to the
cell using the command addNode with the option -asExistingNode. 

D. Configure the new computer with the same hostname. Create a custom profile with the same name. Federate to the
cell using the command addNode with the options -includeapps. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

An application deployed to a multi-node cluster is reported to have slowness and hung threads. A system administrator
is asked to review the logs on each node and identify if the hung threads are a false alarm. How can the administrator
determine that the hung threads are a false alarm? Analyze the: 

A. ffdc logs. 

B. SystemErr.log. 

C. SystemOut.log. 

D. native_stderr.log. 

Correct Answer: C 
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